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Eminent Figure
Prom held

Exercises Will Be

Held Sunday

Timothy Meyer
To Speak at

Howard Jordan.

Jr.,

of Savannah State College announces that Dr. Charles H.
Wesley will deliver the address

Savannah

State

College's

Commencement

Exercises
on
Sunday, June 5, at 3 p.m. in the
Wiley-Willcox Gymnasium.
Dr. Wesley is President and

scheduled for Friday,
10:20 a.m. in the
Willcox Gymnasium.

The

May

Saturday, June 4, the Senior
will be held in Adams
Hall at 10 a.m.

Brunch

The scheduled speaker for the
Alumni Banquet is Mr. William
Weston, a member of the Class
of

ation for the Study of Negro Life
and History in Washington, D. C.
He is the author of many books

employed as

a

Adams

place in

June

Commencement

date, but at

of

is

MathematicianProgrammer at Goddard Space
Flight
Center
in
Greenbelt,
Maryland. This event will take

educational achievements.
The Savannah State College

Calendar

Weston

Presently, Mr.

'56.

Hall, Saturday,

at 8 p.m.

4,

Also scheduled

the

for

same

an earlier time, the

lyn

m

L
Dr. Charles H.

Wesley

annual meeting of the Alumni
Association will convene in
Meldrim Auditorium with Mrs.
Josie

B.
Sessoms,
President,
presiding. The Alumni will elect
officers to serve for a two-year

term (1966-681.
Sunday, June

5,

Commence-

ment

Exercises will be held in
Wiley-Willcox Gymnasium with
Dr. Charles H. Wesley as speaker.
Also on Sunday at 5 p.m., the
President's Reception for Graduates will be held at the President's residence. An invitation is
extended to parents, alumni,
visitors, and faculty members.

May

Dr. Howard Jordan. Jr., President of Savannah State College,
announced that 190 seniors have
been approved by the faculty to
receive degrees on June 5 at the

94th commencement exercises at
3 p.m. in Wiley-Willcox Gymnasium, 23 seniors will be graduating with honors.
The candidates and honor students for graduation are as follows
Brenda Elaine Jennings,
Business Administration, CUM
LAUDE; Arnell Jones, Business
Administration; Eleanor Manor,
Business Administration; John
A. Pendergrass, Jr., Business Administration,
CUM I, A U D E;
Evelyn E. Richardson, Business
Administration; Sallie Frances
Screen. Business Administration;
James Robert Smith, Business
Administration, CUM LAUDE;
Jeanettc A. Wcstley, Business
Administration.
Herbert Caiiine Ford, Economics; Henry Marshall Furr,
:

31.
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1966

Volume
the

for

National Teacher Examinations
Savannah State

College

been designated as a test center
for administering the National

Teacher Examinations on July
1966.

16,

Charles

Grant for Books
to Reading

Keyed

Wilson, Di-

S.

By Charles Smalls

rector of Testing, announced.

College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying for
positions in school systems which

encourage or require applicants
submit their scores on the

to

Savannah State

ment
York

of

examinations

Savannah
will

give

prospective teachers in this area

an opportunity to compare their
performance on the examinations with candidates throughout the country who take the
tests, Wilson said.

At the one-day session a
candidate may take the ComExaminations, which in-

mon

clude tests in Professional Education and General Education,
and one of the thirteen Teaching Area Examinations which
are designed to evaluate his
understanding of the subject
matter and methods applicable
to the area he may be assigned
to teach.
Bulletins of Information describing registration procedures

and

containing

Registration

Forms may be obtained from
The Office of Testing and Guidance, Savannah State College,
or

directly

Teacher

from

the

Examinations,

National

Educa-

tional Testing Service, Box 911,
Princeton, Now Jersey. Prospective teachers planning to take
the tests should obtain their
Bulletins of

Information

promptly, Wilson advised.

financed

an affiliate
Ford Foundation of New

City, will enable

SSC

stu-

dents to read paperback books
project

The committee

basis.

The

designed to "encour-

is

advantaged

young

people

and

adults."

Acting

accordance

in

with

rules drawn up by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools for the selection and distribution of the paperback books,
a committee of two faculty members along with six students
selected 559 titles in the humani-

sciences,

and

social sciences.

Of the 559

titles

committee.

1,092 multiple copies

certain

titles

listed

titles

selected by the
of

the

1,824

by the Educational
Project will be

Improvement

made

for

the

will be responreplenishing the

some

indication of
reading
preference according to sex.

$1,000 Research

Grants Awarded
Six Cheni Majors
By Juanita

ship of pleasurable books by dis-

of

be

book rack with new titles and
reporting
the frequency of
usage regarding the type of
preferred book as well as giving

age the readership and owner-

ties,

will

of Education,

of the

on an honor system

The designation

State College as a test center for

these

is

by the Fund for the Advance-

administered
by
Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New
Jersey.

grant, which

They

books.

basis; that is, the students will
check the books in and out without supervision with the understanding that a student must return a borrowed book before he
can check out another.

sible

back books.

The

,

$1,-

and Schools to
purchase a number of paper-

The
examinations are prepared and
are eligible to take the tests.

has

Number

not be processed as

housed in the College Center and
loaned out on an honor system

Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges

National Teacher Examinations
along with their other credentials

College

been authorized a grant of
852.50 by the

will

"library"

has

19,

8-member committee, the

books

available to students.

The eight member committee
includes E. J. Josey, college librarian and associate professor;
Mrs. Madeline H. Dixon, catalog
librarian and assistant professor;
Lillie M. Kyles, a senior English
major; Marva DeLoach. a junior
mathematics major; Mrs. Minnie
T.
Merrit,
a
senior
English
major; Charles Smalls, a senior

i

Rosemary

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

SSC Designated As Test Center

CUM LAUDE;

D. Myers and

Jannie Singleton
Dr. Charles Pratt, head of the
Department of Chemistry at
Savannah State College, has
granted Research Participation
Awards totaling $1,000.00 each
for the 1966-67 school year to six

chemistry majors.

The recipients are: Odessa
Williams, a
junior chemistry
from Savannah; Henry
Strong, sophomore, from Athens;
Johnny Weatherspoon, senior,
from Jesup; Mable Corouthers,
senior, from Uvaldo; Lydia C.
Smith, junior, from Savannah;
and George Williams, a sophomore, from Woodbine.

major

The awards are granted on
the basis of having an academic
average of B and a keen interest
.displayed by the participants to
do research.

The grants are made on a year
year basis, participation of
students determining whether
they will receive the grants the
following school year.
to

language and literature major;
The research grants are given
Willie C. Smith, a senior biology
through contribution from the
major; and James P. Sapp, a
National Science Foundation and
senior social science major.
According to a resolution by
(Co,
Pa&e 4)
;

Roberts

Caro-

Social

Barlow,

Science; Susie Marshall Barnes,

Business Education;

Economics;
J m
Frank
Glenn, Economics; Marshall McDerick Nolan, Economics.
Char lis Metina Allgootl, Elementary Education; Constance
Bacon, Elementary Education;
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Elizabeth Billups Allen. Gen-

And Torain Are
Magna Cum Laudes

Jr.,

SAVANNAH

Young, Elementary Edu-

F.

cation.

Mitchell, Kyles, Tarber

27.

Wiley-

Wednesday, June 1. the President's Reception for Seniors will
take place at the President's
residence from 7:30-10:00 p.m.

Joan

eral Science,

Retirement

annual

Executive Director of the Associ-

and monographs, and has received numerous awards for his

Award 190 Degrees

Honor Graduates

Dinner, honoring Mr. Timothy
C. Meyers, Assistant to the President at Savannah State College,
and Mr R. L. Beavers, head
custodian, will be held in Adams
Hall May 31, at 8 p.m.

for

to

23 Seniors Are

The Senior Class Day Exercise

Alumni Banquet

for

SSC

Greek Hellenic

day, May 22, in Meldrim Auditorium.

at

William Weston

President

at the

Center in mid-town Savannah.
Senior Vespers were held Sun-

is

Retirement Dinner

To Speak

Address Graduates

Will

Events began Saturday. May 21,
with the annual Junior-Senior

Commencement

Brown, Elementary
Education; Helen Marie Brunson,
Elementary Education; Joan
Bynum, Elementary Education;
Naomi Byrd, Elementary Education; Lois Carson, Elementary

James Edward Bess. Industrial Arts Education; Arnetha Bostic, Art Education; Roberta Brantley. Mathematics; Clareatha Brown. Business Education; Gladys C. Brown,
General Science;
Mary Ann
Brown, Art Education; Catherine
G. Calhoun, General Science;
Jesse L. Clark, Industrial Arts

Education; Thomas Lee Clark,
Industrial Arts Education; Betty
Cohen. Art Education;
Bettye Coleman, Business Education
Shirley Connors, Mathe-

Jean
;

matics, CUM LAUDE; Willie J.
Cooper. General Science; Charles
Elliot

Mathematics,

Day,

CUM

LAUDE; Homer Alphonso Day,
General Science; Rosa Mae
Spanish;

Dillard,

Phillip

Lewis

Mathematics, CUM

Dryer,

LAUDE.
Robert Edwards, General
Seicncc;Gloria J. Ferguson, Eng-

Wanda M. Fillmore. Social
Science; Marvin Foston, Mathematics; Bennic Goeltie, Jr., InArts Education
Betty
lish;

dustrial

;

Gordon.
LAUDE;

Mathematics, CUM
Jr., Mathe-

Irvin Grant,

Sandra

matics;
Social

Science,

Troy Hickman,

Heywartl,

L.

CUM LAUDE;
Jr..

Music Educa-

tion; Elizabeth Howard, Mathematics; James C. Hudson, Industrial Arts Education; Daniel
Hunter,
English;
Willie
Mae
Johnson, Social Science; Mary

Frances Jones, Mathematics;
Lillie M. Kyles. English, MAGNA

CUM LAUDE.

Education; Esther Clayton, Elementary Education; Rachel
Evelyn Cooper, Elementary Education; Eddie L. Rhodes Edwards,
Elementary Education.
Katie Evans, Elementary Edu-

Barbara Lawson, English; Melvin Lester, Industrial Art Education; Mary M. Lewis, English;
Willie
Frances Smith Lewis,
Social Science; Clark Douglas

cation; Annie J. Graham, Elementary Education; Barbara G.
Gray,
Elementary Education;
Barbara Ann Greene, Elementary
Education; Viola Marie Haven,
Elementary Education; Mildred
Bernice Hicks, Elementary Education; Bernice D. Holmes, Elementary Education, Wilhelmena
F, Holmes, Elementary Education; Alretha Stephens Jackson,
Elementary Education; Art is
Mae Jackson, Elementary Education. Charlotte Francetta Baul
Jackson, Elementary Education;
Izora Smith Jackson, Elementary
Education; Roxcena J a c kso n,
Elementary Education.
Shirley A. James, Elementary

H. Martin, English,
LAUDE;
Grady Mayfield. Jr., Industrial
Arts Education; Izetta McFall,
Social Science; Charles McCray.
Spanish; Minnie B. Thompson
Willie B.
Merritt,
English;
Michael, Industrial Arts Education; Katherine Miller, English;
Gloria Thomas Mims, English;

Education; Nettie Dean Lee, Elementary Education; M u s e 1 1 a
Ellastean B. Martin, Elementary
Education; Ruby Dean Little.
Elementary Education; Hattie II.
Moore. Elementary Education;
Rita L. Green Myers, Elementary
Education; Areatha Ogden, Elementary Education
De or s
Richardson, Elementary EducaI

;

i

tion;Norline Russell, Elementary
Education; Patricia A. Ryan,

Elementary Education; Dorothy
Elementary Education; Frankie Southerland, Elementary Education.
Jean Ellen Stewart, Elementary
C. Singleton,

Education; Cliftena A. Wiggins,
Elementary Education; Barbara
A.

Wilhite,

tion,

CUM

Elementary Educa-

LAUDE;

Claudia

Quarterman Williams, Elementary Education; Ida Hurst
Education;

Wilson, Elementary
Winfrey,
Roosevelt

mentary
Wright,

Jr.,

Ele-

Iris
Education
C.
Elementary Education;
;

to thank the
Senior Class of 1966 for their
donation of SI, 150 to the College.
S1.000 was donated for a bust

SSC wishes

of the late J. F.

Kennedy. The

bust will be placed in Kennedy
Hall. The remaining §150 will be
used for books for the Asa H.
Gordon Library.

Lucky, Music Education; William

CUM

Willie
tion;

F. Moore, Music EducaAlfredo Moragne, Social

Science.

Marion Navonia Mungin, Eng-

CUM

lish,

LAUDE;

Patricia

Quarterman, English; Mary Gene
Gertrude
Mathematics;
Reid,
Mattie Richardson, Social
Science; Albertha Roberts, Business Education; Vivian Maxine
Rogers, Business Education;

Grace

Annie

Mathe-

Spicer,

matics; Barbara Starks, Business
Education; David W. Street, Industrial Arts Education; Louise

M. Tarber, Mathematics, MAGNA
Arthur Tefry, General Science; Doris B. Thomas,

CUM LAUDE;

Business Education; Mattie
Beautine Walker. Social Science;
Rose Warren. Mathematics,

CUM LAUDE.
Glendie
Science,

Ruth

Watson, General
CUM LAUDE; Willie

Wipple.

Business

Rubbeanuion

tion;

Educa-

Youmans.

Social Science; Thelma Albritton
Zeighler. Social Science.

Robert Bell, Health, Physical
Education and Recreation; Robert

B.

Caine.

Education

Health,

Physical

and Recreation;

Donald Davis, Health. Physical
Education and Recreation; Frank
Ellis. Jr., Health, Physical Education and Recreation; Clemontine Freeman, Health, Physical
Education and Recreation;
George Nanton, Health, Physical
Education and Recreation; Roland Nash, Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Clarence Barnes, Division of
Humanities; Charles Smalls. Division of Humanities; Lee F.
Fiuker, Biology; Juanita Bruce.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Your Student Government Speaks
As we experience the closing
weeks of this academic year,
there is seemingly a common
tendency to look back over the

months

ments, efforts, failures, and developments.

While considering these factors, the year appears to have
been somewhat of a lengthy nature, particularly

back

"Where To
From Here"

to glimpse alms, achieve-

when we think

to times of hardships, af-

fliction

and

when we

look

yet

tribulations;

and

listen to

those

accomplishments made and
spoken of, time then becomes
comparable to the velocity of
sound.

The above
some of us

true not only for
as individual students, but also for organizations
the StuIn which we take part
dent Government Association Is
is

—

no exception,
However, In spite of the variability on the appearance of
time's length, the Student Government wishes to thank you for
the support received from the
student body during the past
academic year. In addition, we
would like to entreat the next
President and his Cabinet, the
Vice President and the Student
Congress (all of which comprise
your Student Government) to
succeed and exceed the present
Government and its endeavors
to establish the type of Student
Government that will represent
the Student Body in the most
beneficial fashion. The present
structure of the Student Government was designed with such intentions. As the Government has
been expanded and the constitution is being rewritten, the
SGA is becoming affiliated with
more active national and regional Student Associations,

and

formats and methods for passing
and suggestive memoranda
are being adopted, we challenge
the Student Body to give even
bills

more support

to its

Government-

Student Government is not an
easy task. For this reason there

By James Robert Smith
There comes a time in every
man's life when he must face
society eye to eye. This

bills presently in legon campus, designed to
provide compensation for your
student leader and to afford him
with more time and to provide

with more
is hoped that
if passed, and every
passed will receive your
fullest compliance.

your government
working power. It
these
other

bills,

bill

Again we thank you
licit your support for
maining term in office
the term of the next
ment.

and

so-

our

re-

and for
Govern-

wish to express my personal
thanks to all for your cordiality
while I have held what can
sometimes become a difficult position. Considering the cooperation I have received, I am inI

clined

and

to
its

say that the position
leadership experience

served me well and I hope and
trust that my contributions have

been more than comparable.

good,

globe to the other. Is man prepared to accept the challenges
and opportunities that society
has to offer? This question can
only be answered by man alone.
Every individual must be able
evaluate himself and see
to
whether he is able to meet life's
challenges.
In reference to the graduating
class of 1966, I would like to

know whether we have stopped
and asked ourselves whether we
are prepared to accept tomorrow's challenges. Education is a
process,
but man
able to educate himself

continuous

must be

mentally and physically.
Our college careers are coming
to an end and we must be preboth

pared to face society's challenges
eye to eye.

The time that we have spent
college
and the learning
process that we have indulged
in

gone now, never to be recaptured again. Now is the time
when we must put our educational abilities to work. We must
have something to offer to
in

is

society.

Graduating

class

of

1966,

I

dare you to accept tomorrow's
challenges. As we
leave the
campus of Savannah State College, we may never see each
other again. Nevertheless, if we
are able to meet again during
life's journey, we should be able
to discuss the challenges that
we faced in life and say wholethat we
made a
heartedly
success.

"WHERE TO FROM HERE?"

are certain
islation

is

but the question still remains:
is he prepared? This question is
being asked by man every day
stretching from one side of the

This question should ring in the
ears of every graduating senior
not only at Savannah State College, but in the world. Some of
us may shout for glory and say
that it is all over, but stop and
think, because it is only the beginning. Man lives in an everchanging world dominated by
the split and fused atoms. Therefore, in order for today's graduate to be prepared to cope with
tomorrow's world, he must
always have the urge to learn
a

little

more.

Fellow graduates, yes! we are
all happy. We are happy because
we are about to face a turning
point in our lives. We are happy
because we are getting away
from books and pencils, classrooms, teachers, studying, etc.
We are happy because we are
about to face the wide world.
Some of us are going to teach,
while others are going to con-

May

tinue their education. Some of
us are going to meet out military obligations, while others
are going to work in the various
industries and laboratories over
the country. Some of us are
going to marry and be housewives, while others are going to
go into the fields of dentistry.
medicine and divinity. I could

name on and on and would never
encompass all the many and
occupations and chalthat each graduate is
going to face. As we go in our
separate ways to accept life's
challenges and face society eye
to eye, I ask each of you to put
forth your best efforts and burn
high and bright the knowledge
and educational experiences that
you gained within the walls of
varied
lenges

Savannah State

College.

As we face tomorrow's world,
we must hold our head up, walk
forward, work diligently, and act circumspectedly
so that we may be able to say
that we are ready to face society
eye to eye. We must be able to
say that we are ready to accept
straight

fellow
life's
challenges. Then
graduates, I can indeed say: A

JOB WELL DONE.

Pledge Chapter of
Alpha Phi < hnega
Reeeives Charier
On

Friday evening. May 20,
1966 the pledge chapters of Sa-

vannah State

and

Armstrong

Colleges of Alpha Phi Omega
Service Fraternity, Inc. received
their charters.

Members and advisors were
during an initiation
ceremony followed by a banquet.
installed

The
State

of
Savannah
as Rho Epsilon

chapter

known

is

of Alpha Phi Omega
Fraternity, Inc. There are twenty
members, nine advisors and two

Chapter

honorary members.

The charter officers of Rho
Epsilon are: President, Roosevelt
Campbell; 1st Vice President.
Charles Savage, Jr.; 2nd Vice
President, Archie Lawton, Jr.;
Recording Secretary,
Jackson; Corresponding Secretary, Ithamus Studgeon; Treasurer, Robert Rayford; Historian,
Otha L. Douglas. Jr. Members

Henry

James

are:

P.

Carroll.

Richard

L, Hamilton, Daniel Hunter. Jr.,
Johnell
Jackson,
William
A.
Jones. Charles L. McCray. Gerald
L.
Mathis, James Robinson,
Henry L. Spivey, Ralph E.
Thompson, Willie I. Tyson, Jr.,
Robert Walls, Jr., and Calvin R.
White.

The

charter

and

advisors

members

honorary

Rev.

are:

Samuel Williams, Chairman

of

Advisory Committee, Dr. Robert
D. Reid, Mr. E. J. Josey, Mr. J.
B. Clemmons, Mr. Wilbur C.
McAfee, Mr. Frank Mathis, Mr.
R.

Quarterman.

V.

members
Jordan,

By William Martin
a month the
Savannah State
College will play main roles in
the opening scene of a drama

Shakespeare, or George Bernard

that begins with a baccalaureate

well be that

and commencement

ever after." But this

In

than

less

senior class of

service.

The

Shaw

could write the future of

each member of this class; for
the end of this drama could very

"They

Howard

and Mr. Nelson R.

There are four

fields of service

that are recognized;

they are:
stuservice to comservice to nation,
to members of the

campus and

service to

(1)

dent body,
munity, (3)
service

(4)

(2)

is

reality

and

each member of the class must
determine for himself what role

pursuit or search for knowledge.

he

For some this will be their final
appearance, while for others it

be played.

will

play and

how

well

will

it

baccalaureate

Having given this thought, I
bid each member God's blessing
and success in his role playing.

are about to try out.

The stage is set; the cast is
present and the curtains are
about to be drawn. And remem-

will

be the

a series of

of

first

scenes and plays to come. This

and commencement scene is only a minor one
when compared to the roles they
The question
is, are they prepared?
All would be well if playwrights

Eugene

like

William

O'Neil,

ber there are no small parts in

any

drama,

only

actors

with

small minds.

VISTA Seeks

College-

Trained Volunteers
The

action

arm

of the

War on

Poverty known as VISTA seeks
college-trained persons to spend
a year of their lives in a battle
against the economic desperation that still grips more than
35 million Americans.

Most of the Volunteers In
Service to America are young—
in
the 20-to-24-year-old age
bracket and of these, more than

—

75

percent have attended colVISTA has found that its

lege.

college-trained Volunteers have
the resourcefulness and ability
to fight poverty in its worst
pockets for low pay. bedrock
subsistence allowances, and the
satisfaction of doing something
for somebody else that no one

has done before.

To join VISTA, a Volunteer
must be at least 18 and a citizen
United States. He can be
over 80 and nobody questions
of the

how much

over. After a

Volun-

accepted, he is trained
intensively for a period of weeks
and then dispatched to a spot
where poverty has sunk deep,
often generations-old roots.
teer

is

Working

under

the

general

guidance of a local sponsor, most
frequently with a minimum of
supervision, the Volunteer discovers that his job is usually
whatever he cares to make it.
The job is to relieve the hurt of
poverty; how much he can relieve it in

a year

is

up

to the

Volunteer.

For
$50 a

this,

the Volunteer receives

month —which

is

banked

him until his year is up—
bare subsistence allowance, and
free medical and dental care.
for

A Volunteer may be sent to
Alaska to work with the povertystrieken

and

isolated Aleuts

on

Kitska Island. Or a young woman
Volunteer may find herself
a six-sided hogan on
a Navajo Indian reservation in
Arizona where she uses her college training to teach Indian
children who had no teacher
before she came.
living

in

Other Volunteers are found in
the migrant farm worker camps

Oregon

of California,
and
Florida. Still more have been
sent back into the hard-hit areas
of Appalachia and others work
with the mentally ill and re-

tarded.

The Volunteers spring from
virtually all backgrounds, trades,

and skills. Their
reasons for joining VISTA are
as varied as the walks of life
from which they came. There are
846 of them with teaching experience and 564 have been
trained in social welfare, sociology, guidance and counseling,
and other social sciences.
professions

There are those from construcand technical backgrounds
still others with experience
agriculture
and farming.
Another 177 come from the
medical and health fields. And
among its Volunteers VISTA has
seven
lawyers,
four
medical
tion

and
in

and

doctors, four dentists,
registered nurses.
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Associate Editors
Business Manager
Feature Editor
Fashion Editors
News Editor
Sports Editors
Columnists'
Reporters

We

understand and accept the
fact that we are not in competition with other fraternities,
for

we seek the

us
of

all

in a

offering

"tie

common
service

L.

JOINER, JR.

Clemontine Freeman, Charles Elmore
.

.

Frank Mack
Walker Durham
Jean Stewart, Robert Brown

Johnny Davis
....
Lewis Witherspoon, Frank Ellis
Jacqueline Ryles, Leonard Jones
Bobby Johnson,

Jannie Singleton,
Earline Freeman, Claudean Freeman, Ida Rozier
Wilton C. Scott
(Co-ordinator), Luetta C. Milledge, Robert Holt

Lillian Taylor, Juanita Meyers,

Advisers

fraternity.

Photographer

Robert

that binds"
goal that

—

to

better

mankind.

The best sign

of friendship

is

a smile.

It

lived happily

written over the years of their

dialogue for the script has been

Freeman.
Service is the business of Rho
Epsilon as well as the other 390
chapters throughout the United
States, New Mexico, and Puerto
Rico.

"Education is not 'received'
is achieved!"

1966

31.
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Honorary
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Jr.
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Women

H

IP

by Marilyn Jackson. "The maof the fellows on this
campus act like kids. It seems
as if they are trying to impress
someone, but they are not doing
a very good job of it." Joann
Miller states that "There are
jority

some men students who have
good conduct, and there are
some that do not." Well I guess
that's saying

real quick.

it

"The minority of the men that
am around are very mannerAt least they respect me.
Of course we do have those who
are on the other side of the
fence." Those were the words of
Marilyn McNichols. Constance
Dunwoody puts it this way;
"There are some young men who
are well mannered, and know

I

able.

By Walker Durham
In talking with some young
the other day, the discussion came up concerning the
behavior of some of our men
students here at SSC. We talked
especially about their behavior
at the talent show which was
held here on campus. "I thought
the fellows carried on awful the
other night," one young lady
said. "I think they were very
stupid clowning the way they
did," said another. I hate to
ladies

down my

but

sex,

true.

its

In my opinion, the conduct of
the male students here at SSC
needs to be improved. Not only
at talent shows, or other activities on campus, but in general
campus life. The men students
want to be called men but they
do not act the part. Some of the
they are
fellows may think
making a big hit with the girls.
but they just don't know. I know,
because I talk with the girls. As
far as that old gag about "having
that's

fun,"

out.

It

quite

is

have fun without
letting everyone on earth know
you are having it. The girls may
lau^h, but oh how they talk
.vards. A polite and well
afti

possible

to

mannered
more to a

man means much

than a clown.
Berneta Smith said, "The one
thing that the men on Savannah
girl

campus

do not
that they are
'college men' and should conduct
themselves accordingly." I go
along with that. "I think most of
the young fellows on campus
loud
in
a
carry themselves

State

College

seem

to realize

is

manner. They don't know how
to respect a

said

that?

woman at all." Who
Ann Habersham,

that's who. "I think they carry
on awful. They act like high

school

'kids',"

said

Washington. Here

is

Juanita
a nice one

how

On

treat the

to

young

ladies.

hand, there are

the other

some who do not know how to
treat or respect young ladies."
It might be interesting to the
fellows

how

out

find

to

she

wants to be treated. Here is a
statement from one of those
think the 'Boys'
on campus are very unmannerable and very childish." Which
one? Audry Scott. Here is a
statement from JaRene Person
Scott

"I

girls.

that sums

SSC have

up.

it all

"The men at

a tendency to let their

them

predominate

ignorance

where

their

exist."

As

intelligence should

might be stated,

it

that's a very good

observation.

Take heed men.
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IS

Hi

Lillie

As the academic year draws

Savannah State
Home Economics Chapter
some of the highlights
program for 1965-66.

close the

to a

College

reflects
of its

One of the many interesting
experiences was the report from
representatives to the Executive
Council Meeting. It was our first
time Home Economics majors
felt the pulse of what's happening in the college chapters over
the state.

On campus

the

has participated

in

department

many

college

and received recogon many occasions. Two

functions
nition

campus queens for the
annual homecoming were home

of the

economics students.

The Spring Quarter

is

always

a time of challenges and excit-

ment

for

Home

POETS CORNER

Economics

Senior Textile Clothing
majors are getting "on the job
experience" in the departmental
stores and are finding it most
rewarding. The Foods and Nutrition majors are meeting a community need by providing help
and experience for the Day Care
Centers and Kindergartens of
Chatham County.
seniors.

To

Terrace

Amerson,
Booker
Chemistry; Robert Lee Brown,
a Blake
Chemistry; P r c
Daniels, Chemistry; Gwendolyn
i

Glover.

i

1

1

Chemistry,

CUM

LAUDE; Laura M. Grant, Chemistry;

Fund.
SSC's

Home Economics Chap-

recently become affilithe Georgia Home
Economics Association. The association has proven to be a
challenging experience for mem-

Jeffrey James, Chemistry.

CUM LAUDE;

Benjamin F. KelAdolphus Sams.
Chemistry; Jannie L. Singleton,
Harold Joseph
Chemistry;
Andrew
Young, Chemistry;
Zeigler, Chemistry.
Royce Anderson, Mathematics;
Bennie William Brown, Matheson, Chemistry;

matics; Jean C. Butler. Mathematics; Corine Capers, Mathematics. CUM LAUDE; Joe Henry,

Mathematics.
Mary D. Anderson, Sociology;
Helen Brown, Sociology; Verlene
Patricia Brown, Sociology

Vernon Hector, Jr., Sociology;
Leonard Jones, Sociology; Lcola

with

ated

bers.

Carol Reese. Evelyn Ellison and
Morris were representatives
to the convention at Calloway
Gardens. Several other members
were present and our Chapter
Lillie

Class of 1966
By

is

inspiring

had

to fix,
for the kindness that
has been shown through
the years,

Now

that you are leaving SSC.
I

will

many

shed

But your parting

will

tears.

be a happy

one
Because your work at SSC

is

done.

Do not think that all work has
come to an end.
Please remember,

it is

only about

MAGNA CUM LAUDE;
Sociology;

Alice

Do not

give

life

gets

rough,
Show people your best

is not
enough.
you have done far past
your best;
Through life's hard trails

When

By Walker Durham
The

final sweetheart for this

school term is that most charming and attractive Yvonne Le-

Count.

Yvonne is a native of Riceand attended the Public
Schools of that city.
Here at SSC she is a Junior

boro,

English. She has
recently been elected Miss SSC
for the 1966-67 school term. She
has also reigned as Miss Junior,

majoring

in

and is a member of the Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority. All hail
the Queen, for she
picture of beauty.

is

a pure

you can meet with Unbelief,

If

believing,

you

You

may

travel

you can meet Deception, un-

If

deceiving,
And learn to look to

you need;
you can be what

If

(It

did succeed;
success,

will

be

filled

And

no

with

you can keep within your
heart the power
To say that firm, unconquerIf

will

happiness.

GOD BE WITH YOU

able "No,"

you can brave a present shadowed hour
Rather than yield to build a fuIf

Fashion Parade

ture woe;
you can love, yet not

If

own
And not

W.

Nor

Or

1 1

James
Tech-

nology.
Jessie P. Edwards Armstrong,
Foods and Nutrition and Insti-

Management; Jacqueline
Vaughn Polote, Foods and Nutrition and Institution Managetution

ment.

Dreaming lead you

to disaster
Pity's fascination lose your

confidences
Nor ever needlessly in turn confide;

you can put behind you

If

pretenses
mock humility

or

all

foolish

pride;

you can keep the simple,
homely virtue
Of walking right with God— then
have no fear
That anything in all the world
If

Juanita Wright

Dorothy Jordan

By Juanita Wright and

kind of places. However, the differences in the way you dress
depend on where you go city,
mountain resort, or beach. Once
you've planned a basic wardrobe
for each, it won't change much

Electronics

MAGNA CUM LAUDE;
H o o w a y, Electronics

let

your grasp;

Technology; Charles
A. Wright, Building Construction
Technology; Tony Wright, Building Construction Technology.
Fuller,

self's clasp.

you can lock your heart on

If

N.

let lov-

ing master,

But keep yourself within your

thour, Sociology; Laura Fuller
Wells, Sociology; Joan Wigfall,
Winston,
Gertrude
Sociology;
Sociology; Ruth Cleavon Zeigler,
Sociology.
Charles D. Hall, Building Con-

Willie

—

less;

you attained

Jefferina

Technology, CUM LAUDE; Robert Kornegay. Electronics Technology; William A. McCray, ElecBradford
Technology;
tronics
Torain, Electronics Technology,

for all

should

be unto others as you'd have
the others
no more, and yet

Be unto you

read)

Then my heart and others

and

satisfying.

God
girls

be to mothers',
Chums in joy and comrades in
distress,

far,

far away,
probably read in the paper

one day,

in your heart, a sim-

And hallow

you've stood the test.

Although

struction

The Month

spirit

or only near it,
Can win with poise or lose with
equal grace;

ple creed,

up when

Bernita Sapp, Sociology; John D.
Smith, Sociology, Delores Walthour, Sociology; W. Earl Wal-

Sweetheart of

gentle
In spite of fame or fortune, rank
or place,
And though you win your goal

to begin.

Juliette
Sociology;
Lawrence,
Beaton Mitchell. Sociology;

Murray,

never yield to deal in whispers, too;

you can bravely smile when
loved ones doubt you
And never doubt, in turn, what
loved ones do;
If you can keep a sweet and
If

just

I

Thank you

ried out.

Home Economics

you can hear the whispering
about you

And
six,

This poem for you

I'll

We feel that
as a profession

If

Moss

Deloris

Dear Seniors of Nineteen Sixty-

Advisor.

The theme, "Action For Advancing" was successfully car-

-If for Girls"

the Senior

ter has

ology.

Eloise

members of the college family
inform, encourage and challenge
the students to read and listen
to reports of National and International work among the deprived people of the world. Such
have motivated the
insights
Chapter to include in next year's
budget a contribution to the
AHEA International Scholarship
as

Award

to

ss-

Morris

Club meetings have been alive

SSC

(Continued from Puge I)
Biology; Jack B. Colbert, Jr.,
Biology; Curtis Fleming, Biology;
Bettie Letitia Graham, Biology;
Margo Carpenter Harden, Biology; Bartha Moore, Biology;
James Phillip Sapp, Jr., Biology;
Ernestine Clark Small, Biology,
Carl Smith, Biology;
Willie
Ernest Williams. Jr., Biology;
Etheridge Eugene Williams, Bi-

2j-

Home Economics

Highlights In
By

*

4-

Dorothy Jordan
For your summer travel the
accent is basically on time and
not place in planning your travel
wardrobe. How you dress for
where you are going is not as
important as how you dress for
the occasions.
Glamour magazine says all
over the world people dress more
or less the same way at the same
hour of the day for the same

—

can hurt you

And— which
Woman,

is

more— you'll

be a

dear.

mountain

no matter what city,
resort or beach you go to anywhere in the world.
Remember, how much you
pack will depend on your stay.
So off you go for summer— have
fun!

A

friend, indeed,

is

one not in

need.

What

is

wisdom?

desire to pursue

it.

Only

the

THE TIGER'S HOAR
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NOTICE
From

the Office

Florida

NEWSCOPE

of—

SAVASTATE TEACHERS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

EVENTS

*

The accounts

of the credit
union are being verified for all
members. If you are a member
of the credit union and have not
received
and/or
a statement
verified
your account, please
contact Mr. Prince Mitchell at
extension 222 and come by as
soon as possible. It Is very important that this verification
be completed as promptly as

Vernon

B.

drugs

Examiner

institutions,

Class of 1D56 Citizenship Award,
presented to the junior or senior
w 1 h outstanding Iradership

James

which have profound effects on

Sapp,

Craig
Ford, Harriet Glover, and Jennefcr
Clark,
Debating Awards;
Yvonne Jackson, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Scholarship
Award, presented to the freshman female student with the
highest scholastic average for
the '65-'6u school year; Herman
Woods and Paul Johnson, Fried-

man-Grumbacher A

tion

We

(On in, ate and Keys),
presented to 61 band members,
17 Men's Glee Club members,
51 Choral Society members;
National Fraternity of Student,
Musicians Awards, presented to
14 members of the fraternity;
Mae Bell Jackson, Camilla

«.i

'56" Citizenship

Hubert Hall Achievement Award,
presented to the young lady residing in Camilla Hubert Hall
with the highest scholastic average for the school year; Alneatha
Walker, Crisco Award, presented
to the sophomore with the highest cumulative average in the
sophomore foods courses; Evelyn

Award

The Sixteenth Annual Awards
Day Observance was held at Savannah state College May 20,
in Wiley Gymnasium.
Dr Howard Jordan, Jr., president of Savannah State College,

Intelligence Not

Fixed at Birth, but
Firs! 5 Years Vital

izations.

presented over forty awards to
outstanding students and organDr. Robert Reid, dean

Ellison, Home Economics Club
Award, presented to the economics senior who has maintained an average of "C" or
better; Clareatha Bowers and

of faculty at the college, presided over the program and presented the candidates to receive
awards.
The following students were

students who have maintained
a cumulative average of "C" or

We can make kids smarter.
But we have to work fast

Dr.

Hunt

writes.

"We

might

raise the average level of
intelligence
during the next

generation or two by 30 points
of I Q,— provided we reach the
children early enough."
Contrary to the old view thai
intolliumre is fixed at conception, we now know that a
child is endowed only with an
intellectual

writes

potential,

He has

Hunt
how to

Dr.

to learn

recipients:

This

process
usually
takes
place dining the first four or
five years of life. Environment
plays a leading rule "Children

brought up in homes where they
are played with and exposed to
a wide variety of sights and
sounds develop more fully than
children brought up In institu-

where they are deprived of
these advantages," he writes
To provide the advantages,
tions

Rose Newsome, Alpha

parents should give their infants
a wide variety of things to hear,
see and handle. Simple devices
boxes, pots and other household
objects— are just as good as expensive toys for the purpose

Freedom plays an equally vital
says Dr. Hunt Children

role,

should be free to "try out the
world, to walk, climb, jump,
manipulate and throw things."
"He also needs affectionate
adults who provide a responsive
audience, answer his endless
questions,
imitation,

serve

as

models for

and ask him questions
that he must use language to
answer."
By providing the opportunities
for children to learn, parents
can help raise the child's intelligence and contribute toward a
which Intelligence is
higher than any of us may think
society in
possible.

In comparing accident rates,
you realize that horses have
more sense than drivers.

better;

cumulative average of 2.5 01
above; Brenda Jennings. The
Liberty National Bank and Trust
Company Award, presented to
the business majoi with a coneentratinn in accounting
and
has the highest average in the
subject; James Moody. Tooiner
Realty Company A waul
presented to the business major
with an outstanding personality
and lias a cumulative average of
2.5 or above;
Catherine Jones
and Irene Knight. Gregg Award;,,
presented fur typing fifty net

words a minute in exactly 10
minutes with a minimum of five
errors.
Gregg Awards
comi

petent
sented

Typist

Division),

pre-

to 22 students;
Lillian
Elijah,
Eddie
Julian,
Gloria
Sutton, and Otrie Wellons, Typewriting
Progress
Certificates,
presented for typing thirty nel
words a minute In exactly 10
minutes;
Mable
Carouthi rs,

Lydia

Johnny

Smith,
Henry
Weatherspoon,

Williams, and Odessa

Strong,

George

Williams,

with

a

most

Unless

situation.

counseling.

The Food and Drug Adminisin Washington and in

tration,

district

its

offices,

is

will also conduct these trips during the summer;
June 15-17 Trailer trip to
Ocala National Forest.
June 27-July 5— Trailer trip to
Miami via the east coast of
Florida, and charter boat trip
to Bimini in the Bahamas.
July 11-19— Trailer trip to Key
West via the west coast of
Florida, and charter boat trip to
Fort
Jefferson
in
the
Dry
Tortugas.

—

August 2-5— Trailer trip to
Singing Tower and Casa de
Josefina in Lake Wales.
August 15-19— Trailer trip to
Castillo de San Marcos, Lightner
Museum of Hobbies, and Marineland in St. Augustine.
August 30-31— Trailer trip to
Florida State Museum in Gainesville.

ready to

cooperate with you to the fullest
extent. Feel free to send us any
questions you may have and any
information which will aid in
eliminating the illegal use of
hallucinogenic and stimulant
drugs.

It costs $5.00

a day for basic

food,
transportation, and instruction. Students are responsible to bring their own spend-

money and some few items
camping gear. Those interested may contact Mr. Sandy
Elmer, Director of the Academy,
ing
of

Human
to

and

Brown

v'erlcne

Charles
sented

I

faced

are

students

Smith, Savannah Gas

Alvernia

sorer with the highest scholastic
average in the chanter; Christopher Kenon, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Scholarship Award,
presented to the freshman male
student with the highest scholastic averflgi
Charles J. Elmore,
Biology Stail Award
for the
outstanding
junior
oi
senior
exhibiting
superior
scholastic
halts; John Pendergrass, Simon
F Bynes Award, presented to the
senior majoring iii business ad
ministration who renders excellent service to the department
and shows leadership abilities;
'!" at ha Brown, Cai ver State
Bank Award, presented to the
business major with an outstanding personality, and has a

activity.

coach

accredited)
offered
through extension services of
the University of Florida.
Ponce DeLeon Springs, which
is known to many SCUBA divers
for the depth, clarity, and enormous flow of its waters, is itself
a vacation spot. The Academy
fully

Company Award, presented to
two worthy home economics

Kappa Alpha Sorority Achievement Award, presented to the

;

learn.

enlist their assist-

strong concerted action is taken,
an untold number of our students may suffer permanent
mental and physical injury. Any
instances of the illegal use or
possession of these drugs or
sleep-delaying drugs, such as
the amphetamines, should be reported at once to the Food and
Drug
Administration
district
office. You may wish to institute
other appropriate measures, such
as an inspection program,
laboratory supervision, or special

Music

Charles Day (left) receives tin "Class
outstanding leadership ab ilities.

to

hazardous

and

hi-,

and

ance in combatting an insidious

and dangerous

Award;

r t

are

being secretly

the mental processes. I wish to
alert all educational administrators to the gravity of the situa-

1

abilities;

ber 2.
Instructors

the

are

the

each morning from 9:30 to noon
correspondence courses (which

In

faculty

at

Fountain of Youth, Ponce DeLeon Springs. Florida 32028. will
conduct a study-travel program
for high school and college students this summer. Students
may participate in any or all of
the program which begins on
June 13 and ends on Septem-

Both students and members of
approached to engage in hallucinogenic "experiences." There is
direct evidence of widespread
availability of a number of drugs

Chemistry Awards; Chai

Digesl

throughout the nation,
around educational
has been reported.

particularly

SSC Holds Annual Awards
Day Observance

Gibson

That's the view of University
of Illinois psychology professor
Dr. Joseph McVicker Hunt. In an
interview in the May Reader's

for

During the past year a marked
increase in the illegal use of
hallucinogenic and stimulant

Federal Credit Union

inr

The Travel Academy

Goddard Asks

Local Action on
Stimulant Drugs

possible.

31, 1966

Academy

Combines Summer
Study with Travel

Day, Sidney A. Jones
Relations Award
pretwo students who work

and live most harmoniously in
campus life; Charles Day, Mr.
and Mrs Jenkins Award, prev .ii.
to the young man selected
by the male students as the
i

Man

of the Year; Louise Tarber,
Ai ai d
enti d
pi

Ma thematic:
to

student who has earned
highesl four yeai cumula-

thi

average

tive
i

in
mathematics
Otha L Douglass, Jr

din ation;

.

Barbara

md

Gray,

Charles

Smalls r ublications Award from
Columbia Scholastic Tress Association Award, presented to
the school press members, also
15 pins from CSPA to students
ipated in the producthe
"Tiger's
Roar".
Smalls, Robert Joiner,
Ii

.

tion

of

Charles

and

Otha

Alfred
sented

Doiigla

L.

R

Jr.

.

Kennickell A
for
outstanding
excellence
editorial
achievement; Charles Smalls. Alfred R
Kennickell Award, presented for
outstanding leadership in the
held of public relatioi
Roberl Joiner and otha Doug
.

m

lass,

Jr.,

field

of

excellence in the
journalism;
Barbara

for

WSOK

Graj

H

1

and

radio

during

public

relations

Alpha
Phi
National
Journalism
Award, presented to five students
for outstanding won: in journal1956

- 66;

Gamma
:m;

i

sented

imi ga

Psi Phi Fraternity,
l/olunteer Award, pn

to

Shown is Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr. presenting Yvonne Jackson the
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Scholarship Award. Miss Jackson was
presented the award for maintaining the highest scholastic average
among ircihnian female students.
presented

10 the student who has
beyond the call of duty in
to promote a specific
on the campus;
Ithamus Studgeon. Savannah
State College Student Council
Award, presented to the student
si lected by the student body for

e,one

helping

religious activity

his display of citizenship during
the school year; Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities Award, presented
to 20
students; .mo Carolyn Graham
and Francina Stephens, the
Zeta Phi Beta Snroritj Scholarship Award, presented to the
highest
ranking
soror
and
pledgee.

Publicist Award,
outstanding work

for

I

In

i

i

n

the

the organization con-

'

the u,

s.

from

/'.;,..

i

|

Army Research Center

rants aid students financially and help to cultivate
their research techniques. It is
hoped in the iuture that more
funds will be awarded to the
..

department

for

wider

student

participation

Beginning in September they will
take an introductory course to
research to aid them in their
work along with their other college load.

The project

for

research

is

"Study of Reaction of Gossyipal
with Glyceride of Cottonseed."

The students will be supervised
by Dr. Pratt and Dr. K. B. Raut.
The Department of Chemistry
has nine graduating seniors included in the June. 1966 class.
are: Jannie Singleton, from
Hardeeville, South
Carolina,
prospective Peace Corps trainee,
Nigeria; Robert Brown, Social
Circle, Georgia, Peace Coips intendee, Ethiopia; Laura Grant,
Savannah, Georgia; Benjamin
Kelson, Savannah, Georgia;
Jeffrey James, Savannah, Georgia, recipient of Fellowship from
Oklahoma State University
Eloise
Glover, Tallahassee,
Florida, Andrew Zieglef, States-

They

boro, Georgia
Priscilla B.
Daniels, Savannah, Georgia; and
Young of Hardeeville,
Carolina,
prospective
teacher.
;

trlbutine

thi

largest

blood In the reo nt
tion

campaign

av ard
signed
(oi

to
n,.

the

Smith,

amount
bl

Ri berl

the

student
most oi igln

of

dona

Rayford,
who de-

.1
poster
Willie
C
Life
Award

campaign;
Religious

i

The awards

this year ioi the
time have been granted for
hOOl year with the
majority oi the work to lie Comfirst

i

pleted

devote

summei During the
the students will only

thi;.

summer

theli

lime

to

ri

Harold

South

These students make up the
chemistry

largest
graduating
class in iour years.

May
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Sports

CLUB &
CAMPUS

Outlook
With
Lewis Witherspoon and

Frank

FASHIONS

As the 1965-66 academic year
conies to a close people, in the
sports world continue to set records. Below are the latest statistics
released by the National Associa-

By CHIP TOLBERT

tion of Intercollegiate Athletics:

ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

Hunter Edwards, William
Carey (Miss,), slipped 12 points,
but

THE TRANSITION TO SPRING

gradually releases us all from our
musty Winter hang-ups. The state-of-seige atmosphere on campus
diminishes as the thermometer rises, and overnight that term paper

of

you've been dreading falls into place. Spring is also the proper time
to think about shifting you*' wardrobe in the direction of the warm
weather months ahead...

LIGHTWEIGHT, EASY-CARE:
watchwords
rics

«„

these

Athletics

Intercollegiate

Runnerup

.605.

Bob

a blend of vibrant blues and sparkling greens.
rank as a top color consideration in
selecting all your Spring/Summer apparel.

.528 average.

There
between

is

Only
Johnson

one

a

tie for third

A

pin wale-cord suit, for example, in a lightweight
cotton/polyester blend, or a classic Natural
Shoulder seersucker suit in a BLUEGRASS
blend are excellent choices. Lightweight, doublebreasted blazers will introduce a whole new
spectrum of colors. But before purchasing, look
a summer geared for absolute
summer job, or, if you're graduat-

is this

Maryland

Five pitchers boast perfect 5-0

Drummond,

Bill

Buena

Vista
Guilford

Ed Parker,
C); Kevin Soden, Belmont
Abbey (N. C.f; Dennis Lindstrand, Sam Houston State
(Tex.), and Joe Stover, William
Carey (Miss.).
(Iowa);

(N.

That phrase eharae-

terizes the gradual phasing out of the classic

Today, color predominates,

and blue leads the pack. Look also for a wide
range of soft pastel shades, both solids and
stripes;

Spring

William Carey (13-2) leads in
team batting with a .348 average, seven points better than

they blend perfectly with the new
suits.

Many

of these color-toned dress

permanent press features.
Another trend worth noting: the button-down
shirts incorporate

Panhandle A & M (Okla.) (11-3).
Augsburg (Minn.) (6-3) has the
best team fielding average, an

collar sans buttons. Collar points are slightly

longer, the buttons disappear altogether,

the buttonless button-down

State,

records and nine others are 4-0.
Those with 5-0 marks include

your entry into the business world next
Fall? Make your selection accordingly.

shirt.

Gorman

hurler,

(2-0) of

has a perfect earned run average. Johnson has not allowed
an earned run in 21 2/3 innings.

ing,

white dress

place

Roy Couch, Texas
Southern, and E. D, Turner, St.
Andrews Presbyterian (N. C).
Each owns a .489 average.

It should

"AWAY FROM WHITE"

Sutton,

Frostburg State (Md.), the only
other player above the .500 mark,

owns a

BLUEGRASS,

and

impressive

may be worn with

.980,

seven

points

better than last year's fielding
leading West Georgia.

or without a pin.

Doyle Lyman. LaVerne (Calif.),
has hit 8 home runs in 18 games

ACCESSORIES MAKE THE MAN,

and you couldn't get off to a
better start than by selecting one of the new Summer straw hats.
Time was when Memorial Day marked the date for turning in your
winter felt and bringing out your summer straw. Today, any time
the weather's right, the time is right. The classic boater with its
flat top, relatively narrow brim, and colorful ribbon band remains
a top choice among college men. The panama with its characteristic
crown ridge has been modified in size and will appear in both closed
and open weave meshes. Though light, off-white and natural tan
shades predominate, you'll see a number of new color variations,
including a pewter gray milaii with its characteristic center crease
and pinched front.

Coach Richard Washington and
the thin cladmen of SSC track
and field team. Within this
closely knitted group you can
find the spirit of a true Tiger.

The

weeks ago when he was batting

in tailored apparel. Crisp, cool fab-

relaxation, a

.593,

The senior shortstop has collected 35 hits in 59 times at bat
to retain the lead he gained two

the

with built-in wrinkle-resistance and/or per-

ahead:

batting a hefty

is

(NAIA).

manent press features are now standard. The
color story for Spring focuses on

still

which is the top average this
week in the National Association

Ellis

Since this is my last article, I
going to pay tribute to a
great group of people who work
together as a team to bring SSC
recognition in the world of track
and field. I am talking about

am

fact that the members of
the team are participating because they want to, and not because of financial assistance is
all the proof I need to justify
my statement, that these people
truthfully
and emphatically
exemplify that great SSC spirit.
Since taking over the job of
coaching the team, Coach Washington has entered the team in

such track and

field meets as the
Florida Relays, the South Caro-

game

was just the
a doubleheader.
it

of

first

Division

of

Technical Sciences,

Savannah State College is offering an inservice workshop in
Driver Education from June 13
to

August

school

12 for Georgia's public-

secondary

This workshop

Re-

Well, so long sports fans.

member: KEEP PULLING FOR
THE TIGERS.

is

teachers.

sponsored by

Georgia State Department
of Education and each participating teacher will receive a

Awards
The

annual

Piano

National

Playing Auditions were held In

Savannah under the auspices
National

the

Teachers.
pianists

Guild

Fourteen

student

Savannah

of

College

of

Piano

of

participated

State

the

in

auditions. These students quali-

the

Grant-in-Ald from the State
ranging from $150 to $450 depending upon his quarter hour
credit load. This money was provided by a legislative enactment
of
the last Georgia General
Assembly.

pupils.

Wherever

there

is

injustice,

you have the opportunity as well
as the obligation to right a
wrong.

Local,

for

fied

National,

honors

which

romantic,

District,

and

upon them
number of

International

were

conferred

according

standard

modem

and

State,

the

to

classic,

pieces

creditably performed,

Students receiving Local honor

Imogene

were:

The purpose of the workshop
to provide an opportunity for

TO STUDENTS WHO ARE
GEORGIA
RESIDENTS OF

SPECIAL MESSAGE

team's performance did improve
and they proved it by winning
the conference championship.
This year the tide changed and
SSC scored in every event except
the broad jump and the high
jump to edge the former champions out by a score of 70-64.

Fourteen Music

Bushong, California Western and
Jim Rawls, LaVerne.

difficult,

antici-

pated the idea that It would improve their performance against

Students Receive

Under the leadership of Mr.
Clyde W. Hall, Director of the

public school secondary teachers
to qualify to teach driver education. Each participant is expected to serve a portion of his
time next school term teaching
driver education to secondary

of the longest games in
NAIA history was reported this
week. It took Peru State (Neb.)
20 innings Tuesday to turn back
Hastings (Neb.), 4-1, and to
make the situation even more

Coach Washington

this,

the teams of the S.E.A.C. As
Coach Washington suspected, the

Education (lass

is

One

is

SSC Begins Driver

to lead this

category in percentage, but two other players have
hit 9 homers. They are Elby

and the meet that
held at Tuskegee annually.
In talking to Coach Washington,
he stated that "this was done in
order to give the fellows a
chance to compete against some
of the top competition In the
area of track and field." In doing
lina Relays,

Hodge,

Savan-

nah, a sophomore; Carolyn Max-

Mcintosh, a sophomore;
Jeraldine Maxwell, Mcintosh, a
well,

freshman; Elsie Moore, Hardeea freshman; Robert Smith,
Savannah, freshman; Francina
Stephens, Savannah, a freshman; James Thompson. Savannah, a junior; and Ruth Wright,
Savannah, a sophomore.
ville,

Those receiving District honors
were: Annie Gunnells, Athens, a
Doris Johnson, Savannah, a sophomore; and Peggy
Turner, Waycross, a sophomore.
State honor went to Barbara
Baker, Mcintosh, a freshman.
junior;

National honor went to Ange-

Sampson,

lene

Savannah,

a

junior.

International honor was received by Paulette Butler. Sa-

vannah, a sophomore. Partici-

WHEN

YOU
READ

YOUR

FILE

INSTRUCTIONS

THE

(I)

you

(2)

RETURN...

CAREFULLY!

PREstDDRESSED FORM

Use the
if

name

TAX

INCOME

received one

&

(correct

your

pation in the auditions entitles
the students to membership in
the National Fraternity of Student Musicians, sponsored by
the National Guild of Piano
Teachers. Their instructor, Mrs.
Myra M. Thomas, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts at Savannah
State College, is a member of
the National Guild of Piano
Teachers.

address if necessary).

Copy your

SOCIAL SECURITY

exactly as it appears

NUMBER

en your card,

Savannah is one of the 600
music centers of the country
where over 60,000 piano pupils
participate in such auditions.
Each participant not only

(3)

(4)

SIGN

the

Use the envelope furnished you to mail your return

Retinue Service Center, 4800 Bu/ord
Georgia,

30005

if

re-

ceived a certificate, but also a
gold or bronze embossed pin.

return.

Highway,

you are due a refund.

to

the Internal

Chamblee,

Prejudices are essential if you
would save time, for they provide

opinions

unhampered

by

facts.

He

is

the richest

who has

covered satisfaction.

dis-

I

Who's
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TIGER'S
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Association;

May

Who Among The

i

Phillip Dryer. Vice President of Student

HOAR

Government

Lillie Kylcs,

Who's Who; Honor Graduate,

31.

1%6

Class Of '66

mm
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Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society;
Who's Who, Honor Graduate.

Mr. and

Mrs.

Class,

Andrew

and

Zeigler. President of Senior
his wife an honor graduate.

Beta Kappa Chi.

Jeffrey James, Recipient of National Science Foundation

Grants; Who's Who; Honor Graduate,
Beta Kappa Chi.

William Martin, Vice President of the Senior Class;

Honor Graduate

H

Charles Day, President of the Student Government
Association; Who's Who. Beta Kappa Chi;
Honor Graduate.
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Rose Warren, Beta Kappa Chi. National Honor Society;
Honor Graduate.

Frank

Ellis,

Benjamin

Captain of the Football Te

F. Kelson,

Volunteer Photographer.
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Brenda Jennings, President of the Business Club;
Who's Who; Honor Graduate.
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James

R. Smith, Vice President Pro Ten
Student Government; Honor Gradu

Clemontine Freeman. Associate Editor of Tiger's Roar.

